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Council Votes No On Budget

now back on Hubbard
Creek water. He

tion. It is for the council
only. One thing

4,506,000 gailons of water during the

month
of May. He noted there has been.

of the management report was that temporary judge appointee Lee Forrest has

chief. He then told the council and public

judge was to have been on Tuesday, June
1]. Forrest apparently got wind of a

tor. He thanked the council for giving

the court and decided he didn’t want to

(541) 332-6565 (Voice or FAX)
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met on

Monday night beginning at 6:30pm with
& public hearing on the 1996-97 city
budget. Noone from the public spoke but
councilor Ralph Donaldson had several

things
to sey. He talked about the 6%
increase in the tax base that the city and

most taxing districts take every year. He

internet Email Addresses:

Evan;
Nancy:

evan@harborside.com
nancyab@harborside.com

said the water treatment plant produced

less vandalism
going on in the city since
Barney Issel started working as police

World Wide Web Internet Page:

http:/Avww. harborside.com/funzone

Serving Port Orford since 1990

that did come out of the “public” portion.

quit. His first session as municipal court

he was resigning as public work's direc- femo from one of our councilors
about

hima
try in that job. Wagner stated that

have anything
to do with the court.

the City doesn’t have enough money in
Ron Mason, from C. Dean Mason Insursaid some people in town don't get any
the budget to keep the equipment recost of living increases. Donaldson ofpaired. Robert Warring
wanted the coun- ance spoke to the council about insurance
fered forth the proposal of raising the tax cil and public to hear Alan's reasons for for the police department. He said the
base by 3 4% increase
on the part of the resigning but Alen was told to submit policy was based on payroll. He said the
city budget other than concemed with them in writing instead. He will remain reserves will be insured. There will be
premium on them because
personal. That amounts to $100,000. as.acity employee in the position he heid no additional
they are not paid and do not add to the
Donaldson said people’s standard
of liv- before Dennis Gehrke resigned.
payroll total. He said there would
be a
ing is being reduced. Councilor Robert
if the city is sued
he had cap on a settlement
Warring said he had read public work’s Police Chief Barney Issel said
for the police re- ‘because of the actions of the police or
director Alan Wagner's report and was prepared an ordinance
serve. He said he his working
with the reserves thus preventing the city from
now reluctant to give up the 6%. Councilor George Kennedy spoke in favor of ‘Oregon State Police and Gold Beach being “broken”.
a police pursuit
taking the 6%, No action
was taken and Police on standardizing
Curry County Sheriff Lieutenant Mark
policy. He said the radar gun will be in
the meeting was closed.
Metcalf spoke to the council about the
operation
on Wednesday, June 12.
parent
aid program. Thisis
a drug testing
The council swung back into action
at
program
for children. It is voluntary and
7:00pm and for a change approved the Ralph Donaldson said the city should
according to Metcalf only intended to
assistant for
minutes for the previous four council consider an administrative
give
parents help. He said the informathe
public
works
director.
meetings without a lot of changes or
tion is confidential
and won’t be used in
questions.
Alan Wagner Resigus
Public Works Director Alan Wagner gave
his report and started by saying the city is

Dotti Myers handled the management
report which is prepared for the council.
She said under questioning
that the report is not for public or press consump-

=

council for $100 to help with the costs of
the program. He said seven different
Continued inside

COME ON DOWN TO THE 810 NEW VARIETY STORE

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

L & R Variety

Accounting and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person’s Store

Call to Inquire About Possible

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022

Pick-up and Delivery

P.O, Box 464

OPEN:

150 Gauntlett

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Monday-Saturday

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Port Orford Tide Report
Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
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2:11am 6.7
__9:2Sam 0.1
4:06pm 6.1
9:37pm 3.2
“A Lifeife ofof Rejection”
Rejection” byby M.T.M.T. Bedd
i who has
A Jury 12 parsons who decide

Fai

“The Long Walk”, by Miss DeBus

Port Orford will begin iits summer read. -

A Lot of people mistake their i
tion for their memory.

;

=

A Liberal a cay keeps the money away. 51

NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service
Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans

Call me for details or for an appointment in the
comfort of your own home at your convenience

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158
Port Orford, OR

ram June 20. This years theme

will be “Everyone a Winner,” and will

Curry County Cremation
Package $645 total

663 14th Street

June7 = =663
50
Everyone A Winner

_
_

Samtyp

include games and activities that focus
on the Summer Olympics. This program
is open to children entering grades 2

through 5. Schedules and permission
forms are available at the library.

If your children are pre-schoolers there
are “Read-to-Me” packets available at
the library . Children completing this
program will be invited to a video party
with refreshments.

Alzheimer's Support Group
On Wednesday,
June 19, at 2:00pm, there
will be an Aizheimer’s Support for
Caregiving meeting at Zion Lutheran

Church, located at 20® and Washington
St. in Port Orford. Everyone is welcome.

hearing public comment on the plans.
The meeting will be followed by a council workshop session.

12” Oscillating
Fan

$127

3 Cooling Speeds

Council Votes No On Budget
Continued from Front Cover

drugs are tested for and each test costs

$7.50. A motion was made and passed to
donate $250 to the parent aid program.

The council voted to raise fire chief
George Gehrke’s
salary by 6%. He was
the only city employee who hadn’t re-

ceived a raise in the 1996-97 budget.

The council passed a motion to lease two

A motion to put | reserve on duty went
down to defeat by a 4-2 vote. A motion
was then made to change the workshop

meeting on June 24 to a special session
with the police reserve as an agenda

item.

Budget Fails
The council considered
the 1996-97 budget under
new business. A motion was
made to approve the budget It went

which

a previous council

spare parts.

A motion to approve up to $25,000 in

expenditures for improvements at the

water treatment plant were approved.
They include among other things a cat-

walk inside
the plant.

And that, as they say, was that.

Bereavement Support Group

The regular meetings of the Bereavement Support Group will be on Fridays,
Donaldson, Eskelson, Warring and
June 14 and 28, at noon, in the Zion
Weaver-Britelt voted against adopting Lutheran Church, library room, 149 20"

down to defeat by a 4-2 vote. Councilors

the budget while councilors Kennedy

and Sparks voted for it. Weaver-Britell

spoke against taking the 6% raise in the
tax base.

Donaldson proposed the fol-

lowing alternative: Take the tax base of

$147,000. Take the part related
to per-

sonal out of it which is $47,000. This
leaves $100,000 in general fund items.
Then deduct 2.5% out of the remaining

pieces of undeveloped city owned propitems in the general fund thereby reducerty in Cedar Terrace to the Port Orford
ing the need for 6% tax raise to 3.5%. His
Rural Fire District for 50 years at the cost
to handle the budget in this manof $1 per year. The Rural Fire District motion
ner failed. The budget then was added to
will pay ali costs incurred with the lease
the special session on June 24. and construction of a fire station on the
Lee Forrest's resignation as interim judge
property.
left the city without someone to handle
The council agreed to a policy that all the first evening of court scheduled for
council meeting tape recordings
will re- June 11. First the council looked to
main at the city office at all times.
Norma House to handle the assignment
for this one evening but she tumed it
Martha Weaver-Britell said the parks
down. Then the council looked to city
commission recommended steeper pitch
on the roof at the visitor center when it is manager Dotti Myers to be judge for a
night. Then it was suggested Mayor
remodeled. The plans for the major
remodeling of this building in Battle Delaine Kennedy handle the job and she
Rock Park will be on display at the Port appointed herself with council approval
Orford Library. A public hearing will be as judge.
held on Monday, June 24, 6:30pm, for

ordinance

passed in 1978 will be enforced now
Chief Issel requested
the council allow
that we have 2 police department.
himto put I reserve police officer
on duty
immediately. Robert Warring said the Alan Wagner presented
a spare parts list
city doesn’t have a police procedures of items needed by the public works
manual or reserves policy. He wants
department. A motion was made and
for the
criteria for the reserves established
first passed to approve the expenditure

MeNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

The City Council wants it known to all

readers of this paper that the nuisance

St, Port Orford,

Anyone who is grieving the koas.of «.
spouse, child, relative, partner,
or frieud:
is invited.

For more info, call Donna

Smith at 332-1300 or Luana Berens,
LCSW, at Curry County Home Health’
Hospiceat 247-7084 or 1-800-535-9472.

Brian Danforth, D.0.S.
Family Dentistry

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderbum, OR 97491

(503) 247-6443

Melandar

The Willows
Residential Care Facility

Seurly & Gifis

The Willows, a small private retirement
facility located in a quiet country setting,
offering quality care to those special seniors.
Excelent home-cooked meals, housekeeping, and 24 hour staffing. Currently have a
large spacious private room available.

14xTt GOLD
SALE!

Brand New Selection
Just Arrived
@ Link Chains
¢ Braided Chains
*@ Coin Jewelry

@ Charms
Earrings
© Bracelets

Speidel Watches

On Sale Now

MC ® VISA

° Discover
* Layaway

11th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965
Microsoft Works 4.0

by Vaierta Jean Kramer
The release of Microsoft Works 4.0 for

Widows 95 has made leaming the computer much easier and has significantly

Quiet Country Living at its best
THE WOODEN NICKEL
(503) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford,
OR 97465

Healing Arta = Gold Beach, OR 97444

a wizard to create some specific type of
document. There are Quite a few ofthese
wizards. For example, the “Common

graphs, change margins and page orien-

resumé, and “start from scratch.” Other

charts, tables, and special text effects,
and preview and print your document. A.
single click and you are off and learning
from any of those topics.

Tasks” section includes wizards for address book, letter, letterhead, newsletter,

sections
provide
wizards
for
correspondance, envelopes & labels, business management, household manage-

ment, names & addresses, teachers &

students, billing, employment, and civic/
community activities.

getting
a Word Processor, Spreadsheet,

‘When you start Works, you see the Task
Launcher window. There
are three tabs

Deborah Crouse, L.M.T.

Licensed Massage Therapist
(503) 247-8300
93990 Ocean Way
Rogue Hills

Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale

reduced the cost of software. The pro- The Works word processor
is quite powgram is powerful enough for all but the
erful. It includes
most of the character,
most demanding jobs yet the extensive
paragraph, tab, columns, and bullet forintegrated help system and “wizards”
matting you will need for most common
(procedures that lead you step-by-step
tasks. It offers spell checking
and a thethrough the process of creating a particu- saurus but note grammar checker. Docular type of document)
make it easy for the
beginner or casual user to perform complex tasks. When you consider you are
Database,
and Modem program for just
$59.95, you'll appreciate
that Works isa
real bargain.

Call us at (541) 347-9631

tation, work with borders, lines, and

shading, add bulleted or numbered lists,

add headers and footers, create envelopes or mailing labels, add picturees,

The spreadsheet and database operate

similarly and are similarly powerful. [
haven’t
had occasion to try the modem
program but Iassume it iscomparable. if
you ever do outgrow Works, you'll be

happy to find that your knowledge will

translate easily to using Microsoft Office

Professional and its full power programs
- Word, Excel, and Access.

In summary, Works gives you power,

ease
of learning and use, low price,
and

even an upgrade path to more power if
necessary. What more could you want?

ona variety
of related tasks. Forexamply,

the help window as I type this offers

instructions
to: Name & save your document, see more of your document, type
which let you open an existing document, text, correct mistakes,
copy or move text,
access the basic “tools” (programs) that change how text looks (bold, italic, size,
comprise the Works program, or invoke
fonts,...), indent, align, and space para-

APC takes guesswork
out of it. So does
a bikini.

A Police State is great... so long as you

are the police

A Racetrack is where windows clean

People.

The Dock

Tackle
& Seafood

Fresh Local Fish & Crab
Fish n° Chips

Mom's Homemade Clam Chowder
Oregon Fishing Licenses

Shelis & Unique Coastal Gifts

Fishing Gear & Crab Ring Rental

Riverside Bistro

Now Open Wed-Sun 5:00-9:00

Call 332-3900 for Reservations
Located at the Sixes Hotel
“Fairbooks” Out Now
“Fairbooks,” officially titled Exhibitors
Handbooks,
are available throughout the

Visit a Real Working
Port
Down the hill at the Port of Port Orford

county now, according to manager, Ron
Crook, of the Curry County Fairgrounds.

one. Hello only lasts for a minute. But
say, there’s a lot of cheer in it. I think
when it come to real meaning there isn’t

‘The theme this year is “Get Your Kicks
in ‘96” at the Curry County Fair and
Rodeo which is scheduled for July 25-28,

Letter To The Editor,

I want to give a big thank you to the folks
who helped me put together a worn farm
for Ophir School’s
6* grade. Bartlett's
Café collected coffee grounds, Sisters
‘Natural Grocery/Café
gave me a big bag
of kitchen scraps, Buck’s Sentry Deli
donated a nice clean 5 gallon plastic tub,
the Driftwood School library/Mrs.
‘Wagner lent me three books and a poster

about wonns, and Port Orford library/
Bonnie Wagner located two books, a

brochure
and an article on worms. Ron
The handbooks
for making entries in the Adams helped me lug ail the stuff around
Senior News
Fair are at Supermarkets, most dmg and donated some nice cowpats. It was
By Mary Yoder
stores, foed stores, some smaller grocery
an impressive recycling effort. But my
worms did seem sad to leave me.
Until a better word is found lets use this stores and several banks.

a word like hello. So here’s the old

greeting -I mean it. With luck, cheer, and

gladness
- “Hello”

Lets see. Saturday,
June 8 was the luncheon
- right down my alley. Hamburgers, beans, salad, desert, cheese, pickles,

all the good stuff - was it ever nice. The
volunteers
who did it were Norma Ellis,

Thelma Lagace, Lorraine Hass, Peigie

Stalh, Clare Stalh and Jim Galford. The
rummage sale was the same day. Henery

Kron, Leo Welch, Nadine Vile, Bobbetta

Kron and what’s his name - did their part.

And thanks, too, to the kids at Ophir
School. They made my day, especially
when they all cooperated
and atea worm.
(Don’t
panic!
[fed
them
gummy worms.
Exhibitors
are getting entry numbers and
Honest.)
Chris
Vorster,
their teacher,
papers now from the Fairgrounds.
Entry

numbers, tags and forms will be avail-

able for residents of the southern end of the day even more successful.
the county at Mory’s
and for northern ‘May their Red Wigglers thrive and mul-

county residents at the Coos-Curry
Elec-

tric office in Port Orford. Exhibitor’s
Handbooks will be there as well as at
supennarkets throughout the county by

June 12%.

Entry forms for horses, livestock,
poultry

and rabbits as well as for the Parade are
Then June 9* - the breakfast.
About 140 in the Exhibitor’s Handbook.
served it was really special. Those volun- The entry forms for animals are due in at
teers were Gale Lee, Buddy Lee, Beth the Fair office
by July 9.

Newkirk, Bobbetta Kron, Betty Harper,

Jim Galford, E. David Klein and Judy
Peacock Klien.
The next luncheon is June 22 with the
rummage sale the same day from 8 till 2.
‘See you there.

Kalmiopsis Audubon Meeting

tiply!

Paula Cracas

(The Worm Woman)

Tax Preparers’ Course Offered

SWOCC, Curry programs
offering Fed-

eral and State Income Tax, Part 1. This

class is the first part of the two term

classes designed to assist established
or

Come and join fellow members and
required to take
friends for a potluck supper and short for hours of instruction
and Consultants’ exams. Stumeeting which will include election of Preparers’
and report
officers followed by a spontaneous
bird dents will learn to determine
slide show on Friday, June 14 at 6:30pm.

Federal and State Income Tax. Maryanne

tions please call Ellen at (541) 332-0735.

more information
or to register.

Don’t forget the dance will be June 29 - atthe Pistol River Friendship
This class begins
Hall. Bring Lee is the instructor.
Memphis will play and all are welcome.
your favorite bird slides. Bob Wilson summer term, with part I] being offered
‘You don’t have to be a senior citizen to
in the falt so potential preparers
can take
come.
favorite dish for the potluck and favorite the December exam for the new tax
The volunteer
for the month of June is beverage, no need for dishes or utensils. season. This 4 credit class is $144 per
term. Call 247-2741 or 469-5017 for
Hope to see you there! If you need direcDottie Clothier.

The

General Law - Accident
Criminal Defense

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

36

= (Breakfast Special

Attorney; Licensed OR & CA

BANKRUPTCY

June 13 - June 19

‘When you can’t make it any more.

Chaptey 13: Pay bills, pastdue taxes

British Banger Breakfast

ep

2 Bangers (English Sausage)
2 Eggs (any style), 2 slices toast

Dine and

enjoy
"

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park
Dis n’ Data

by Valerie Jean Kramer

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ Schoo!
Board met Tuesday night. The 1996-97
budget was formally adopted. It totals
$4,957,964 with $3,581,735 in the general fund, $1,000,000 in a special grants
program fund, and the rest in various

special funds. Taxes of $2,416,726 were
levied as part of this process.

Alliances Is Here!

The new 140-card expansion set
for Magic

The Dragons are Here!
New Limited Edition expansion
for Middle Earth

We also have Upper Deck basket-

ball and Baseball cards, various art
cards, Star Trek, Star Wars,
Netrunner, Dice, and other CCG
gaming supplies

Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

f
J

keep your car and home.

(541) 332-6060 Port Orford

Hours:

6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

‘Upon recommendation by Jerry Cox,

District Testing Coordinator, the board

voted to drop CTBS testing and instead
to expand
the use of state assessment
testing in reading and math to alt grades.

State tests have previously only been
given
to grades 3, 5, 8, and 10.

The board unanimously approved

the

contract with the Port Orford-Langlois
Teachers Association (POLTA).

The

union has already unanimously
approved.
it. Contracts
were also approved for the

fonts as well as lots of clip art, web page

content material, etc but [ lost it while
shuffeting disks around to recover from

my recent
hard disk crash, If you think
you know of one, drop me a note,

Ifyou would like to be in a Port Orford (or
Curry County) email phone book, send
me your name and email address (via

email, of course)
and I’ see what I can

do.

Keep those cards and letters coming! My

address is funzone@harborside.com

towards a new contract with the classi-

Remodeling?

fied staff will be held June 25.

A resignation effective August 31 was

accepted from Perry Pendergrass.
Board
Member Marilyn Haga also announced

her resignation
effective June 30 when it

Strike the first blow

. witha Pre-Approved

loan from Chetco

was originally scheduled to terminate.

.FCU.

(Changes made to the election laws extended by one year the term of office for

The Downtown Fun Zone

(841) 332-6565

www, xvt.com/users/kevink/silo/
silo.html - Walk thru the remains of a
Titan missile silo

funzone@harborside.com

Thad a really great site with 32Mb of

three school principals, and for Gloria
Koski, Theresa Longton, and Justin Potter. The first meeting
to begin working

her and Board Chairman
Larry Blount.)

832 Hwy 101, Box 49
Port orford, OR 97465

& house payments, fully of in part,

in 3 - 5 years, in one monthly
payment, free from creditor pressure.
Chapter 7: Stop bills & creditors,

‘On The Net

Arrange the

finances before you
shop.

1000 Oregon, 332-3711

CFcU

[Kua]

Chetco Federal Credit Union

@

‘me

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
_

* Local Art
* Boutique
[2000577

© Unusual Gifts

Touring

Basket Show

Oe artists

June

1-30

Featuring Coastal Artists

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

Roaring Sea Arts
STUDIOWGALLERY

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

DONNA ROSELUS
OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
20070 5:00
41687 Highway 101 S., Port Orford

A bassoon looks like nothing [have ever

heard.

A bigamist is nothing more than a large _A bird can fly, but a fly can’t bird. —Tao
fog over Raly!
of Pooh.

A bean supper will be held in the church
basement. Music will follow.

A bigot delights
in public ridicule forhe
thinks
he’s a martyr.

Abigamist
is aman who loves not wisely,
but two well,

A bird does not sing because it has an

answer. but because it has @ song

A bigot will not reason, a fool cannot, 2 _ A bird in a bush is better than one above
slave dare not
your head!

MODEMS - 28.8kbps

Pentium 100 System

Don’t be roadkill on the information highway! Get up to speed today!

850Mb EIDE Hard Drive

Microsoft Works for Windows 95

4x Multimedia kit with CD-

Internal or External from $144.95

Powerful, Easy to Use, for only $59.95. Incredible!!!

Word Processor, Spreadsheet, Database, Drawing, & Communications
tool all automated with step-by-step wizards.

Using Windows 95 - Platinum Edition
Not for the faint of heart (or muscle!)

1360 pages + 2 CD ROM’s of expert Windows 95 knowledge and
software for the accomplished user. Covers the Win95 Service Pack,
Internet Connection, Windows Registry, Microsoft Exchange, Remote
Access, DirectX, and a whole
lot more. If you assist other users then this
book “must” be in your library!

Bi-Directional Printer Cables

These special IEEE cables are required for the new HP printers that
communicate more fully with the computer. Now in stock at $16.95.

16Mb RAM

ROM, 16 bit sound card,
speakers, 9 titles

Trident 1Mb PCI SVGA
14” .28dp NI video monitor
Mid-Tower case 250W UL
Teac 1.44Mb 3.5” Floppy
104 key keyboard
Serial Mouse
Windows 95 CD
FCC Class B & Novell Cert.

49,

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER
ALSO: CPA mactve
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE

Hwy 101 at sth St.
332-2102

Sea Breeze
Horist

ort y'

Father’s Day

Training Class on Thursday, June 13.
Theclass will beheld at the Chowderhead
Restaurant
in Gold Beach
and costs $23.
All persons obtaining or renewing any

permit or license to serve alcoholic Beverages in Oregon are required to take an

alcohol server training class, The next
scheduled class is on July 13.

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

Dads Like Flowers Too!
World Wide Wire Service
(503) 332-0445 Shop
311 6h St.
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Farm Mart
Fencing * Feed
Culvert * Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

Pre-registration isrequired. Students may

phonea SWOCC Curry Office, 247-2741,
469-5017, or 332-5810, or stop by the

Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

nearestSWOCC office:29390 Ellensburg
(at the Curry County Fairgrounds), in

A Royal Egyptian passing wind is a toot
uncommon!

Gold Beach, 420 Alder, in Brookings, or
950 Oregon, Port Orford (Fridays only).

e Beets me.
for Borscht?
A Recip
7
;
;

is 2 Texan's sundial!!!
A Rolex

F.SP

Reali Estate

SWOCC Alcoho! Server Training
Southwestern Oregon Community College will be offering an Alcohol Server

dale

Why did the witch ride a broom?
Because nature abhors a vacuum

58th Annual

Membership

Meeting

Saturday, June 15

Myrtle Crest Elementary School

Myrtle Point, OR

PRIZES

For Coos-Curry Co-op Members only

Four $50 bills!

Special prize from South Coast Satel-

lite Cooperative (and see their display

all day)

Pie Auction (proceeds goto4-Helubs)

For More information
(541) 469-0700

9am-Ipm - Health Fair. Open to the
public. Co-sponsored
by Coquille Valley

Hospital in Coquille.

10:00am - Annual Meeting Registration

begins for members.
10am-Noon - Pie Entries Taken

Free Transportation
Busses will provide transportation to

CCEC members
to and from the annual
meeting. Please phone
for reservations

Departures from Senior Centers

Noon-iIpm- Pie judging

8:00am Brookings ........... 469-6822

11:30am-1
pm - Free Barbecue Chicken

9:00am Gold Beach .

. 247-7506

9:30am Port Orford .

. 332-5771

Lunch for members
and guests prepared

by members of Project Graduation,
Class

of 1997 for Myrtle Point High Schoo!

1pm - Ballot closes. Business mecting.

Child Care Services

From 9:00am until meeting adjourns

RARABERARSRABASSS

* Rodney Morrill Excavation #
& Site Preparation, Road Construction &

&
&

Logging & Land Clearing

& #113730

xis

4 “The little shop with BIG ideas*

348-9991 &
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Coming Soon to 11" Street!

2CJStudentattendance Awards

Is there still time to build a Fish Box for

TheNorth Curry Families’
and Children’s

the Derby on July 4*7 If a golf ball with

Center was able to Award and Recognize

dimples will go farther than a golf ball
21 students from the 2CJ School District
that is smooth, will
a Fish Box Racer go
who had an outstanding attendance
faster with dimples on it than one that is record. Eleven students had perfect atsmooth? What color is the fastest color? tendance were awarded a $15 gift certificate to Port and Starboard Restaurant.
Will a red car go faster than a white car?
Ten other students who only missed one
Or a green car? Will a short car go faster
than a long car? Will a heavier racer go day wereawarded
a pin and alao acertififaster than 8 light racer? Is it better to sit cate for their commendable
efforts. These
up of lay down while racing down 11°? tokens were made possible from the OrWill Grandpa Warren get Timmy’s car
egon Together! grant.
ready by the 4°? Will Coquille Scouts
The following students are from Pacific
come race their cars at Port Orfordon the
High School, Aaron Hewitt who had
4°? Will Hoyt’s new racer be faster than
Bobby Jean’s new racer? Will the right

Four years of perfect attendance, Richard

Studio “B", Arts & Crafts Village

44th and Baltimore Ave., Bandon
Open Mon. thru Sat. 11-4
Letter to the Editor,
The residents of Port Orford do not seem
to be interested
in how their tax rates go

up. Last night, prior
to the City Council

Meeting, the council was deciding how
much to raise the City Taxes and the
taxpayers did not show up, to say what

they thought.

The Mayor, the City Manager and some

of the council members wanted
to raise

the tax rate by six percent (6%) Councilman Donaldson, suggested that the raise

beonly threeand one half percent(3.5%).

Port Orford taxpayers, should know that

if the city raised the tax rate six percent

a year for the next ten years the City

Amason and Charles Sweency had perTaxes would increase by seventy nine
lane be faster than the left land on 11*
fect attendance for the year and Joseph
point zero eight four eight percent
Street? Will there be a new starting gate?
Feldhouse who only missed halfa day
(79.0848%). Can the taxpayers of Port
‘Will there be an inspection?
Why do we
this school year.
Orford afford that type of an increase.
need time trials? 2 cars will race at
Had the Council accepted Councilmen
once... How will we get the cars back up The students who had perfect attendance
Donaldson’s three point five percent
the hill? Who will be the starter? Will from Blanco Middle School are Michael
(3.5%) increase, in the same ten years
they paint a finish line? Wil! they paint a Butcher-Carr,
Justin Eichelberger, Nicole
line for two lanes? Will there be hay Reed. The students who missed one day the City Tax Base would only increase by
bales before we reach 10t? Will Chrisat Blanco are lan Ranney, April Smith, Forty one pointzero six percent (41.06%),
which would cut the proposed increase
tian beat his father, Walter, or will
Colin Stevens and Kurt Wolfe.
almost in half. The Mayor, stated the
Meghan beat them both with her secret
Driftwood Elementary is proud of it’s difference
between six percent and three
car design? Will the Dishongs race this
students that were there every day
and one half percent, was not enough
to
year? Will David Britton finish the Dingy
Michael Mijs, Matthew Mijs, Christo- fight about.
Race in time to dry off before racing his
new racer down 11* Street?
Will any of pher Bowman, Shannon Bowman and
The Budget and the Tax Base percentage
the “generic”
cars come back to life? Has Hildred Billings. The students that missed.
will be up for vote on June 24, 1996, get
one
day
of
schoo!
at
Driftwood
are
Ward
the “Holy Roller been over modified?
‘Wil! Lance Cox race this year?

For further details or answers call 3482370 of 332-4973.

Chamberlin,

Warren

Manning,

‘Cassandra Keeler, Bailey Rinehold and

Dorothy Waxham-Blackwell.

invoived, be at the meeting, let the City

Council
know what you will
be able to
afford.
Walt Kaplan

-
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Oregon cuisine with

for the Winte:

a French

fair. Local seafood, premium

Ap,

cianaiase aoe | [A

appetizers,

je

desserts,

Generous, gourmet meals and an

unforgeuable oocan view
,

(341) 347-3261.

.
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The cougar can be an unwanted critter if
it threatens livestock, is suspect of stalking children, attacks dogs and cats in our

suburbs...moves
into our territory where

it is not welcome. Historically
we put a
bounty on its hide; more recently Oregon

Fish and Wildiife issues hunting tagsand

defines the hunting season while the
Animal Damage Control agency of the
federal government trains professional
hunters to track it down. The animal is so

Your

Year-Round Gift St

Dinner Every Night & Weekend Brunch
Letter to the Editor,

with radio collars to signal a sighting and

then a treeing to allow the hunter to step

out with
the rifle.

Apparently the cougar did not learn a
lesson from the grizzly bear and the wolf

which were both eliminated from the
space that. we took away from them.

Cougar parents are not instructing
their
young to avoid our habitat. When they

invade ours we respond by invading theirs.
So today alarmed citizens and their political representatives want to restore
tracking with hounds which was made
illegal by Measure 18 two years ago. The
actuat killers are bees, rattlesnakes,
lightning strikes, domestic dogs, kicking

Coast

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-2311

horses... There is no record of anyone

being killed in Oregon by a cougar. We

direct our fears towards a target that is

Yoon Vor

et

Open pen 5:00am
to 8:00;
E 5:00am D.to 8:00pm
very

Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford

this community
then the clinic would be

able to provide all the services we need,
and maybe even at the time when we

specific but elusive and from our feelings need them.
of insecurity comes mileage to the politiCGH and the clinic do not understand
that finally we have a doctor in town who
is willing to provide the services and care
Good wildlife management should advance better methods of control than we need. One whois willing to work with
we have a
restoring the use of dogs and radiocollars us and live with us. Finally
toa hunting practice that most sportsmen

should condemn.

elusive it is claimed the only way to

control it is by using hounds equipped

e

elican’s Pouch) | Dany Spacianel

of T-Shirts &

Inn at Face Rock 3225 Beach Loop
Bandon, Oregon

| Bartlett's
Cc
f
a

It’s always an occasion at

Christophe’s

7

Bob Wilson

Letter
to the Editor,
Have you got a broken arm? Finger?
Hand? Can’t get it x-rayed
at the clinic?
It’s Dr. Pitchford’s faut.

doctor who is not using us as a stepping
stone to other, more lucrative positions

as others have done.

Over the years we have had some very
negative experiences at Curry General

Hospital and we know it wasn’t Dr.
Pitchford’s fault...even though they may
want us to think
it was.

Ray lida

You may not have noticed yet but if you
are one of Dr. Pitchford’s patients, and
Wok: What Elmer Fudd thwew at the
mosi of us in this town are, you will not
wabbit.
be able to get an x-ray or EKG or other
services from the clinic and/or pay cash. A bachelor is a hunter that never Mrs.
for the services. And it’s ail Dr.
A Democrat
is someone whe wants to put
Pitchford’ s fault because he doesn’thave
your money where his/her mouth is.
his own x-ray machine or EKG equipmeant.
A Trout lives on anything not included in
If Dr. Pitchford would just go away and

your fishermans’ equipment.

A bartender
is just a pharmacist with a

limited inventory

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

is proud to announce

his new office in Port Orford
Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:

|

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

We accept

Oregon Health Plan

and

All Insurances
ead fofor
Call ahead

9:00am - 5:00pm

.

‘

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays

535A 12" St, Port Orford
(in back of the Chevron station)

appointment
i

Saimon, Surfing and Sailing

|

(541

) 332-6005

=

tion in some categories
this year is tough.

So, if you dream of a ribbon for your

A bird in hand can be an awful mess.

“Salmon, Surfing and Sailing” is this effort, it’s time to get those entry forms
A bird in the hand is the best way to eat
year’s Port Orford Jubilee
theme. Should
chicken.
in,
make for some colorful parade entries.
Asin past years almost anything is ago in To be a part of the fun, pick up a Parade A dtind man cannot walk among Shadows,
Port Orford’s famous parade. Anyone Entry form in Port Orford at Chetco Federal
Credit
Union,
First
Interstate
Bank,
can enter, so let your imagination take
A blonde
sent a post card: “Havinga
or the Chamber of Commerce
office. For wonderful time... Where am 17”
flight and be part of the fun.
more information
or to receive an entry
Parade entries are due by June 30 inorder form call Martha Weaver-Britell at 332- A book a day keeps the doldrums at bay.
for an entry to be judged. The competi9775 or Pat Bry at 332-6774.
A book is a present you can open again

6“ We

pore tne

and again!

A book is the only immortality.
a

3

A book is the ultimate random access
device.
A book worth banning is a book worth
reading.

Marsh Excavation & Trucking
Joe Marsh
Free Estimates

Roads, Rock, & Clearing

(541) 332-4772
(Cell) (541) 670-0930

A boring marriage:
Rip Van Winkle and

Sleeping Beauty!

A butterfly
is a self-propelled flower.
Acamel isa horse planned by committee.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

UNIQUE CLEAN AND QUIET 1
bdmm. duplex in Port Orford. Close to
everything, large yard $350/mo., first,
last and security. 332-7195.

KIEFER PAINTING SPECIALIST
for coastal conditions. Moss removal,
ing. Free estimates. Licensed., bonded,
ins. 332-2210 or 347-3183.
SKILLED HANDYMAN

seeks small

MY NAME ISGREG COLLETT lock-

jobs reliable references,
senior discounts.
Call Roy at 332-7204,

Minor English. 29 years old employed

‘PLANT SWAP DAY’ Thursdays at
Sweet Annie’s Nursery. Bring yours, (4”

ing for shelter. House-sitting or rental
(references available). B.A. History,
Truculent Oyster, Chevron. Reach me
there,

FOR RENT- 1 % bdrm. House, 7 miles
north of Port Orford on lake, $450/mo,
first & last + $300/deposit. (541) 3327875,
1 BDRM MOBILE HOME withrefrig-

erator, washer/dryer facilities
or hookup.
Quiet location. Clean $350/mo + power,

water and cable free. $150 deposit. 3325942 anytime.

pot) swap for mine, (4° pot) (Limit 2).

Sweet Annie’s Nursery 47338 South Floras Lk. Lp. Rd, Langiois. 348-9989 open

Thur,, Fri., Sat.

DRY CLEANING:

Free pickup & de-

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone.

332-6565.

MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE keys, installations, repairs, unlockings.

Auto, home, businesses. Bonded. 3327404.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential
and commercial, licensed and

insured. Free estimates, Call Cliff at
347-3164.

COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families
- Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years maintains a practice in Port

Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse, Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

EMPLOYMENT

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)

‘WANTED: SELLERS for quality out-

Attendant on duty. Located between 10°

Bandon next to Cheese Factory. Arts,

days a week.

You wash or we wash.

door weekend market. Marketplace of

& 11th St, in Bandon,

crafts, baked goods, flowers. Be creative! Reasonable. Call Jim 347-1414.
recruiting staff for the Port Orford area;

fortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has 2
denturist? Replacement Dentures $345
each, relines $95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you wait. We accept Oregon
Health Plan. Phone 247-5107,

101. 332-5942.

‘WANTED: KIDS who'd like to keep
their brains awake over the summer.

FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apart-

ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full
bath. Day, week or month, Cali (503)3326610, above Grantland Mayfield Gallery,
EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet com-

shops and restaurants. Outside storage
available. Two blocks west on 9th off

SERVICES
BANKRUPTCY,

DIVORCE,

Wills,

Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied

customers, For a low cost, sensible
nonjawyer alternative, call Summer Rain
Services, 347-9196.
TREES, TREES, TREES: Tree falling,
trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up
of storm damage or deadfall. Or, tum

your woods into a park-like,
usable setting.

18

years

experience.

Local

references, Call fora free estimate. 347-

2817.

COOS-CURRY IN-HOME Services is.

OregonC N.A. preferred
but not required.

Applications available by calling 3325810 of 1-800-858-5777, E.O.E, closing
6/24/96,

Tutoring, games, projects. Individual

THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD will

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal

mission Committee. Send letter of
application, stating interest and experience with law enforcement to: The City
of Port Orford, P.O, Box 310, Port Orford,
OR 97465.

sessions, $10/2 hrs. Sarah Withers 3320331.

Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Wednesday thru Sunday, Arizona St. near dump.

332-9018.

CHIROPRACTOR
BEN MCMAKIN

seeing patients Tuesdaysat 535- 12thSt.

(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 3325205 any other time call Gold Beach at
(503)247-0503 to schedule an appointment.

be accepting letters of application for
appointment
to serve on the Police Com-

HELP WANTED: DINNER Cook, pick
up application at the Truculent Oyster

Restaurant, Port Orford.

Continued on next page

